
South Africa’s abundance of superior accommodation means 
there’s no shortage of exceptional hoteliers. So, how  
do you stand out from the rest? By Jackie Cameron

Be my guest
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to offer an experience that will make 
memories,’ he says.

While Kewley spends much of his time 
engaging with visitors and his staff, so that 
they can learn by example, he knows it is 
not enough to just have all the creature 
comforts, best wines and tastiest delicacies 
on site. If travellers don’t know about your 
hotel, you won’t last long in this business.

So, when he is not doing quality control 
on the spa treatments or conference venue 
facilities, Kewley is likely attending travel 
conferences and other marketing events 

  DOING IT IN HIS SLEEP

When Michael Kewley’s mother-in-law 
arrives in town, he likes to book her into  
a luxury suite at the Johannesburg hotel 
he manages. Not because he doesn’t want 
to spend time with her or have enough 
space at home – quite the opposite! – but 
because he likes to pick her brain on what 
she thinks of the service and facilities. He 
values her attention to detail.

Kewley, managing director of Fairlawns 
Boutique Hotel & Spa, also checks into 
the hotel himself periodically so that he 
can see his business through the eyes of a 
guest. He spends nights in different rooms, 
so he can pick up on aspects that need to 
be improved or changed. The hotel’s two 
other directors, John and Anna Thacker, 
do the same.

There is a lot of sleeping on the job to be 
done, because the Sandton establishment, 
converted from a private residence into a 
sanctuary for business travellers, has at least 
40 suites. ‘Our hotel has its own identity. 
Each room is a journey, with its own art 
pieces and collectables,’ says Kewley.

Fairlawns is on the recommended lists 
of Virtuoso and Andrew Harper. Its luxury 
spa was acknowledged as one of the world’s 
best in 2013.

This is the second time Kewley has run 
the Fairlawns Boutique Hotel & Spa. He 
took up appointments at the Southern Sun 
Hyde Park Sandton and the Saxon Hotel, 
Villas and Spa in Sandton. ‘I really wanted 
to extend my journey as a hotelier,’ says 
Kewley, who started his career as a waiter 
and then ran two of his own restaurants  
in Durban before entering the hospitality 
sector with the Hilton Hotel group.

Kewley notes that it’s the tiny things that 
set one superior establishment apart from 
the rest. He cites the example of the note 
to a guest whose trousers were sent in for 
an iron that read: ‘We saw you were missing 
a button and replaced it for you’.

The big picture is important too. The 
emphasis on ensuring that visitors feel like 
they are leaving Johannesburg behind when 
they enter the Fairlawns’ park-like, secure 
grounds for rest and recreation after a hard 
day at work adds to its appeal, believes 
Kewley. ‘We are like a manor house. We 
invite our guests into our home, aiming  

‘We are like a manor house. We invite 
our guests into our home’ 
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building awareness among the Fairlawns’ 
target markets in America and Europe.  
The hotelier is continually reflecting on 
operations. ‘You always have to reinvent 
and re-evaluate. This industry changes  
day-to-day. Competition in South Africa  
is fierce,’ he says.  

Kewley must be pleased, in that  
case, that he has a mother-in-law who  
is prepared to participate in his quality 
control measures – even if it does mean 
less quality family time with her back at 
his home.
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  MAKING A STUDY OF IT

How do you rise through the ranks of a 
major hotel group? You need to identify 
and know when to take opportunities –  
and you must keep moving where the job 
takes you. 

That’s the message from Ravi Nadasen, 
who has been steadily promoted through 
his career and is currently in charge of a 
portfolio of Tsogo Sun hotels.

‘The essence of success is leading a 
team of people to deliver consistently’

The director of operations for the group’s 
Gauteng East region was recognised as a 
professional to watch when he was named 
the winner of the DHL Rising Star Awards 
in 2013. 

The aim of the awards is to publicly 
acknowledge talented young people who 
have the qualities needed to rise to the top 
of their game and help others they lead to 
achieve their ambitions, says DHL.

Nadasen says it is easy to succeed when 
you love what you do, as he does. ‘I believe 
in creating a work environment that’s fun’. 
His principle is to ‘leave anything that I 
touch better than I found it’ and to get 
this message across to others.

‘The essence of success is leading a 
team of people to deliver consistently 
great guest experiences in a dynamically 
changing environment. No two days are 
the same,’ he says, noting that he aims to 
make people – his staff and clients – feel 
like they are special.

Nadasen’s CV reveals that he has been 
fiercely ambitious in this sector from the 
very start of his career. He enrolled after 
school for a national diploma in hotel 
management, completing the in-service 
training through Sun International.

Nadasen then moved on to an assistant 
general manager role for the Southern 
Sun group, taking up progressively more 
senior positions at various hotels around 
the country. 

His plan has been to develop expertise 
across all the important aspects of the 
industry, from guest services to marketing. 
He plays an industry leadership role as a 
Tourism Business Council of South Africa 
board member.

‘My goal was to be an operations director 
in our company and I was fortunate enough 
to be appointed to this role in 2012,’ says 
Nadasen modestly. 

But there was nothing lucky about this 
promotion, as his educational background 
indicates. Currently, Nadasen is studying a 
Master of Business Administration degree 
through the University of Stellenbosch 
Business School – and that’s after adding  
a BTech in Management to the letters 
behind his name. 

Aside from formal learning, Nadasen 
has a voracious appetite for reading. ‘I 
have an addiction to buying books that  
I am sure is yet to be classified. Every 
airport trip normally ends in a few books,’ 
he says.

What has Nadasen got in his sights? 
‘My next goal is looking towards a senior 
executive position within our group. I am 
fairly new to my current role, however, and 
am enjoying the challenges it provides.’

Watch this space.
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  THINKING AHEAD

When George Cohen discovered that one 
of his housekeepers was singing a guest  
to sleep in her room every night, he was 
delighted. Other luxury hotel managers 
might have been alarmed to hear that a 
staff member was so involved in a client’s 
bed-time routine without permission.

‘You look at each case individually. This 
particular guest, after she had bathed and 
was in bed, liked the housekeeper to sing 
African lullabies until she was asleep. I 
only heard about it after it had become  
a nightly routine,’ says Cohen, managing 
director of the Saxon Hotel, Villas and Spa 
and Shambala Private Game Reserve.

Both establishments are members of 
The Leading Hotels of the World (LHW), 
Virtuoso and the Signature Travel Network. 
The Saxon Hotel, Villas and Spa has more 
than 40 awards from World Travel Awards. 
And Cohen is also a member of the LHW 
marketing committee.

The singing routine is a classic example 
of what Cohen calls ‘anticipative service’. At 
the top end of the market, this is essential. 
It is only possible to pull off with flair if all 
your staff members have an understanding 
of how to engage with discerning – and 
sometimes eccentric – guests.

In order to ensure that hotel staff are 
attentive without being overbearing, and 
that they are thinking creatively about how 
to keep guests feeling pampered, Cohen 
says he spends a lot of time working with 
his team. ‘I work long hours, during which 
I rub shoulders with staff and management 
a lot. You have to lead by example. I am 
ever-present,’ he reflects.

Cohen says that he rewards his staff for 
innovative ideas. ‘I believe that if staff are 
happy and work in a happy environment, 
they in turn will look after the guests.’

The hotelier says his management style 
has developed from watching others. Cohen 
spent the first two decades of his career in 
hotels in the UK and elsewhere. And he’s 
also managed establishments in Africa, 
including Rwanda.

Like other successful operators in this 
sector, Cohen’s CV reveals that he is highly 
competitive, though not at any price. ‘You 
don’t do anything underhand. You do your 
market intelligence and you make sure 

For more information, visit 

fairlawns-hotel.co.za, tsogosun.com 

and saxon.co.za.

you get the business,’ he says. For Cohen, 
that means working with the right staff 
and entrusting them to deliver a service 
that goes beyond the ordinary rule book.

‘We don’t just talk about personalised 
service. We do it,’ he emphasises. 

‘I believe that if staff are happy and 
work in a happy environment, they 
in turn will look after the guests’ 


